Alston Shropshire
Entrepreneur, Best Selling Author & Transformational Speaker…
As a highly sought after transformational speaker, best selling author Alston Shropshire is on a
mission to bring inspiration & change to people and organizations worldwide. Alston Shropshire
impacts audiences through transparencies of her life trials like; teenage pregnancy, surviving
divorce, becoming a widow and near-death experience when her heart stop functioning. During
her speaking and in her bestselling book; Prayers & Wisdom from Grandma's House, Alston
educates and transforms her audience by taking them through a journey of storms and showing
them how to make it to the other side with faith & spiritually-based techniques and messages.

678-789-0339
Alstonshropshire@yahoo.com
www.alstonshropshire.com
Speaker Sheet
Availability: Georgia; National

@alstonshropshire
@alstonshropshire

Alston Shropshire’s Signature Events & Speaking Topics:
Power of Prayer Life Series:
• Friendship Prayer Life
• Marriage Prayer Life
• Singles Prayer Life
• Teen Motherhood; The Do’s & Don’ts before and after becoming a teenage mother wrapped into an
inspirational and motivational fun-ﬁlled conversation.
• Personal & professional development; becoming whole spiritually, mentally & physically and identifying
goals and creating strategies to accomplish them.

Alston's Additional Speaking Topics:
• Heart Health and Implantable Cardioverter Deﬁbrillator (ICD)
• Surviving Divorce
• Life as a Widow

• Human Services
• And tons of other topics

You’ll leave Alston’s Shropshire's dynamic events:
• With self-awareness because you will understand your emotions and feelings which will channel into
positive decisions.
• Ready to transform your thinking so the world can be your playground.
• Ready to release your full potential and step into a purpose ﬁlled role in your personal and professional life.

Here are some testimonials from event attendees:

“

Alston’s event was an enlightening experience that made me look at myself to be a better me.
- Dr. Joye M. Gilliard ( Founder of iSAFE TV & Film/ SC Hair and Makeup Network/Writer/Producer/
Filmmaker/Hairstylist)

“

Being surrounded by powerful and married women in unity, this event was so uplifting. It gifted me with
better ways to treat my husband along with self-examination. I have learned how important it is to
communicate effectively and with transparency. How reaching out to others is essential to two-way
friendships. I have understood that it's ok to not be ok; things in life don't have to be perfect, and there
is nothing wrong with asking for help. Alston reiterated the fact of how important a prayer life is, not only
marriages but friendships as well. What a life lasting experience.
- Kimberly Daniel Stinson ( Owner of Nail_Couture2)

”

”

“

Transparency and Prayers was a powerful, encouraging, and enlightening event. Alston went to depths
of self- evaluation in friendships, marriage, and prayer life. Everyone needs her to host their event. A true
gem.
- Nina LLoyd and Robin Odom (Owners of Sassy Struts Shoes)

”

